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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA 

SITTING as Trial Chamber I, composed of Judge Erik Mase, presiding, Judge Jai Ram 
Reddy, and Judge Sergei Alekseevich Egorov: 

BEING SEIZED OF the "Bagosora Defence Request for Certification or Reconsideration" 
etc. of the Trial Chamber"s decision of21 March 2007, filed on 28 March 2007; and its 
addendum. filed on 30 March 2007; 

HEREBY DECIDES the request. 

INTRODUCTION 

I. During the cross-examination of Prosecution Witness ABQ in September 2004, the 
Defence challenged his testimony that he attended a particular school in Rwanda under his 
current name.1 In November 2006, the Defence requested and obtained from the Rwandan 
authorities documents listing students who attended that school. According to the Defence, 
Witness ABQ's name did not appear on the lists. On 12 December 2006, the Defence moved 
to admit the documents into evidence, arguing that they established that the witness was lying 
ab<Jm either his name or his anendance at the school.' 

2. On 21 Mar.:h 2007, the Chamber denied the motion. It held that material used for 
impeaching the credibility of a witness can only be tendered in connection with that witness' 
testimony. Recall of Witness A!3Q was p=!uded sln~e the Defence filed the moiion after its 
case closed. The Chamber found no justification for the delay in seeking the lists from the 
Rwandan authorities, given that his ancndance at the school was a credibility issue since 
2004.' The Defence seeks certification to appeal or reoonsideralion of the decision. 

DELIBERATIONS 

Certification 

3. Pursuant to Rule 73 (BJ. certification to appeal may be granted if the challenged 
decision involves "an issue !hat would significantly affect the fair and expeditious conduct of 
the proceedings or the outcome of the trial. and for which, in the opinion of the Trial 
Chaniber, an immediate resolution by the Appeals Chamber may materially advance the 
proceedings". The laner includes a consideration of "whether a showing has been made that 
the appeal could succeed. That threshold would be met, for example, b} showing some basis 
to believe that the Chamber commined an error as to the applicable law; that it made a 
patently incorrect conclusion of fact, or that it was so unfair or unreasonable as to constitute 
an abuse of the Trial Chamber's discretion'".' 

'T. 7Soptcmber2004 pp 2, 5-6, 11; T. 8 S<pl<mber 2004 pp. 11, 20, 4{;; T. 9 Soplember 2004 rP, li·J4. 
' llago,m-a., al, RCG"ete do l• O!fense de B•y,sora ,;,.,.t \< de(l6< de documtrt\S en i,reuvc, med on !2 
December 2006. 
' Baga;ara <I al, Decision on Oagosora Defenc, Reqoe,t for Admission of DocumenlS (TC), 21 March 20U7, 
rras.9-10, 

Sago,,,,.,, el ol, Decision on Mot,on for Reconsider•!iOn Cono:ming Slondards for Granung Ccrl!ficalion of 
lnt<rl<>eulor} Appeal, 16 February 2006, p,ra. 4 (rel)'ing on M,Jo,,mc, Decision on lnle.rlooutory Appeal, of the 
Tn,l Chamber's D<cision on the Assignment of D<f= Ccun,d ( J"C), I November 2004, para. 10), 
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4. The Defence argues that there are rm prov,s1oru; in the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence requiring that documents used for impeachmg the credibilicy of a witness be 
tendered during his or her testimony. 5 This scandard was <>nly created by the Chamber in a 

decision dated 26 February 2007, concerning the Accused Nsengiyumva ("Nsengiyumva 
Decision").6 It should not have been applied to a Defence motion which preceded that 
decision, withouc hearing Defonce submissions on the matter.' Furthennore, the requirement 
LS applicable only to witnesses' written statements. 8 The Defence submits Iha! material which 
meets the conditions of Rule 89 (C) must be admitted, unless such admission would 
adversely impact the Accused.• Given that the Chamber found the documents relevant and 
probative, it should have admitted them under Rule 89 (C). 

S. The Chamber observes that recalling a wicness when a party seeks to admit new 
evidence in1ended to impeach his or her credibility, is established practice. The Nsengiyumva 
Decision merely reiterated this practice, which provides the witness with an opportunity to 
explain why the new evidence does not di sered ii him or her. Although the decision related to 
written statements, the standard was clearly found to be of general application to any material 
intended to impeach witnesses, 1° In the challenged decision, the Chamber sm=cd the general 
applicability of the standard.'' 

6. Rnle 89 (C(: permits, bul does no! require, lhe Chamber to admit relevant and 
probative evidence. l The Appeals Chamber has upheld a decision of this Trial Chamber not 
to admit evidence which met the requirements of Rule 89 (CJ." It affirmed that the Trial 
Chamber "has a broad discretion to direct the course of the proceedings in accordance with 
its fundamental duty to en.sure a fair and expeditious trial pursuant to Article I 9( I) of the 
Statute. Jn pursuit of these goals, the Trial Chamber may choose to exclude otherwise 
relevant and probative evidence where its prejudicial effect will adversely affect the fairness 
or expeditiousneos of the proceedings."" 

'R«juest. por,,, 36, 
'Bagosora eta/, Decision on NS<flgiyums• Motion to Admit l>ocumctl<S as hhibits (fC). 26 Febnmy 2007 
\«f<rTed lo by the Defenc, in !tS Rogue,t, pora. 20) 

A<ldcndum, para. 4 lA. 

' n,e Defence adds trait r«allcng , witness in order !o admit doc"mcntary evideoc, invol,•cs """°'"""'..-Y 
•"P""'"' and del•J"' (Reg'-"'<!, pa,a. 24). lrL,tead, the evidence should be odm1~ed, and ass=ed b~ the Chamber 
in light of the fact lhot it was not pn:scnted 10 the wi!nes, (Request, para,. 39), 
'Reque,;t, puos. 22-23. 
"Nseng,yumva Decision, in particular paras 6, 8. 
" Bagwo,a et al, Demion on Bagosora D<:fer,ce Request for A<fmis,jon of Dacumenis (TC), 21 March 2007. 
p,1ra. JO (referring to the arudysis in !he N,engiyum,a De<ision. lh< Chamber rei,erated 1he standard idtntincd 
lher<, .,,d held: "Hero, the D<:f<:ncc does nol seek to impeach Witn= ABQ's testimony d\rough witn<ss 
s11uemmts but rather lhrough school rcconJ, The same analysis slill oppJie, ") 
" Bagosara ei al, Decision on Admis..sibilil)' of Prof'O«d Te,l,mony of W,ln<SS DBY (TC), !8 September 
2001, para. 4. 
"Bagoso•a el al, Deci<ion on Prosecu1or's ln<erlowtor)' Appeals regarding Exclusion of E\'ldence (AC), 19 
Decomh,r 200J, para 13 ("E,·en where pouern e,·idef\Ce ;, rckvanl and deemed probative. the rrial Chamber 
ma)' s\ill decide lO exclude th< evidence in the interest> of justic, "'""" its admission could lend kl unfa,rne,s in 
the lria.l prooee<l,ngs. such as when the probatise value of lhe prnpo>«l esider.ce i., ""'"'eigiicd by its pr<jod,c,ol 
effee!, pursuanl <o the Chamber"s d\a\y to ensure a fo1r and exp,:dt<iou, ltial " requtred by Ankle l 9 ( !) of the 
SUlule o! 1he ln!ernational Tribunol.") 11,e fact tlial the evidence addre,sed by the decision quol,fted as ":;imilar 
P,.tlern e>idertce"" under Rule 93. has no bearing on the on•lysis thal evidence which meels 1hc requirement, of 
Rule g9 (C) may still bt deemed inadmissible ""in lhe interests of jLlStice when its odmission could leod to 
unfairness in the trial proceedings"', 
"Bogo,ora" al., Decision on Prosecutor's lnterloculOr)' App<als regarding faclus1on of Evidericc (AC), !9 
December 2001, para. !6. (Th;s affirmation ""' corrccUy recognized b)' the D<:faice in jt, Reque<I, para. 21). 
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7. While considerations of fairness often benefit !he Accused, they also require thal 
witnesses be confronted with evidence intended lo discredit their credibility. This was 
recognised in the Kamuhanda judgement, where the Chamber disregarded Defence evidence 
intended to impeach a Prosecution witness, on the basis !hat it was not presented to the 
witness during her testimony. 1' 

8. The Defence complains that the Chamber erred in finding that its delay in seeking the 
documents from Rwanda was unjustified. ll argues that !he Chamber based the finding on a 
mistaken assumption that the material could have been obtained beforehand. The Defence 
explains that an earlier request for the documents would have been futile, as were its past 
requests from the Rwandan authorities." However, the Chamber's decision was based on a 
finding that the documents were not requested prior lo November 2006, and the Defence did 
not establish otherwise. 

9. The Defence also challen~es the Chamber's finding that its case had already been 
closed when it filed the request. ' The Chamt>er recalls that the Bagosora Defence was 
expected to close its case by lJ October 2006. The Chamber has subsequently allowed the 
admissloo of some evldence. 11 From 15 to 18 January 2007, only witnesses for the Accused 
Nsengiyumva and Kabiligl testified. The Prosecution filed its Closing Brief on I March 2007. 
The Defence submissions about pending matters are not convincing. More generally, They 
overlook the need for finality. 

10. As demonstrated above, the arguments that the challenged decision erred in the legal 
standard it applied, and in its factual findings, arc unsubstantiated. Accordingly, the 
requirement<; of Rule 73 (B) are not met. Moreover, the Appeals Chamber held that 
certification should not be ordinarily granted on questions of admissibility of evidence, but is 
rather "the absolute exception". 19 The Chamber finds no such exception in the present 
circumst011ccs. 

Reconsiderollon 

l l. The Chamber recalls that reconsideration is an exceptional measure, available when 
new circumstances have arisen sioC<: the filing of the challenged dccisioo which affect the 
premise of the dedsion. ll can also be ~nnissible where the challenged decision was 
erroneous in law or an abuse of discretion. There has been no new circumstance since 1he 

"K<>muhando Judgtmen1 (TC), Z21BnU&CJ' 2004, para. 268 ("'DurJng w,10es, GF,:K second appearance before 
lhe Chamber, the Defer,oe foiled to confront her with !he new e,idence regarding the binh of her child. lla.<1c 
r.imess requires that Ille Defonce ronfroot the Witn= with e.idence that it intends to use to discredit her 
credibility.") 
"Request, para> 1-6; Addendum, p0ra. IJ, 
" R,que,t. para>, ll -J5. 
" For inslllnee, the Chamber sel the deadline for all Defence teams 10 tender <locum<ntll<} rn<lcm:e to ll 
December 2006. See Bagosoro er al., Decision on llagosoni Mo<ion to Presem Adclitional w,tnessos and Vary 
its Wioness List. l 7 November 200<,, fl'U'l, 16. Afl<r the Janu•<J-' 2007 hearings, documentary .,,,dence ha.s only 
been admitted in exceptional circumstance,. See c.g Bagosora ,i al, Decision on Bago,ma Mo,ion to Tender 
Slalelnent ofW,!ne,s G- 10, 3 April 2007, 
" Ny.,-a,,.,,,ul,uJ;o <I al., Decision an Pauline Nyiromasuhuko's Appeal on the Admi,s,bility ot E>tdence (AC), 
4 OC!ober 2004 ("Ny;ramasuhukc decision of 4 October 2004'?, paro. 5; Nyirama,.,;,.J,:, ,i al. Deccs1on on 
Pauline Nyirarn,isuhuko's Reques, for Reconsideratioo {AC), 27 September 2004, para. 10. 
" BO!J.O.!<>ra el al. De,;;ision Oil Prose<utor's socond molion for reconsideration of ~le 1 rial Chamber"s 
"D«is,an on Prose,;;utor's motion for leave 10 vary tho w1"1e» list porsuo•tl to Ruic 73 bis (f.)"" (TC), 14 July 
1004, para. 7; Bogosora et al. De<is,on on ProsocolO<'s Motion for ReC-Onsicleration of the Trial Chnmi>er's 
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Chamber's decision of 3! Mar,;h 2007, which may affect this decision. Furthermore, as 
demonstrated above, the decisjon was not erroneous in law or an abuse of discretion. 
Reconsideration is therefore not justified. 

FOR THE ABOVE REASONS, THE CHAMBER 

DENIES the request. 

Arusha, 9 May 2007 

Erik M<!se 
Presiding Judge 

[Seal of the Jribunal] 
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@-r'? 
Sergei Alek.seevich Egorov 

Judge 

"Dec;sion on Pro=ucor's MoUon for Leave ,o Vary the Witness List Pur.iuan! to Rule 7J bis (E)"", I> June 
2004, para. 9. Bagou,,a "bl , De<is1on on R<eonsiderat,on of Order to Reduce w;1ness Li<\ and on Mot,oo for 
Cuntcmp< for V1ola1ion ofthot Otder (TC). I Mateh 2~04, p•ra. 11. 
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